
WHISTLEWOOD XAVIAR *NO VAT*
Price: £1,750.00   (SOLD)
Sire: Nero Black Shadow
Dam: Stagshaw Odile
Type: Young Male (Intact)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Dark Brown (Solid Colour)
Registered With: BAS BNBAS14381
Blood Lineage: Inca/Cambridge/Chilean
Date of Birth: 25th May 2019

WHISTLEWOOD XAVIAR *NO VAT*

Dark Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Nero Black Shadow

(Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Stagshaw Odile

(Dark Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

ATA Cambridge Centurion

Nero Black Galaxy

- Emelise's Montezuma (Imp)

Stagshaw Penelope

Salta of Atlantic (Import)

AA237 of Atlantic (Import)

Lillyfield Jack of Spades of Inca (Imp)

Cambridge Scarborough

Felipe of Atlantic (Import)

Betty of Atlantic (Import)

CCNF Cameron (USA)

Expresso's Terraza (USA)

Description: 

After careful thought, we are offering this lovely young rich brown male for sale. He is at an age to begin to be
introduced to the females for the first time. Xaviar has a very impressive pedigree. He is a calm alpaca who is easy to
handle and who fits in well with his herd mates. He is in a paddock with 6 more mature boys including 2 proven studs.
The only reason, we are selling him is that we bought in his half-brother, a multi-Champion black male who was also
sired by Multi-Champion Nero Black Shadow. We now have several other quality male studs that provide a wide gene
pool for our females. Rather than having this male waiting in line to be used on the girls, we decided that he would be of
more value to a breeder who could make the most of his genetics.
Like his dam, he has the richest mahogany colouring which visitors comment on. Xaviar has good conformation and a
lovely soft, dense fleece and would be an asset to any breeder wanting to produce colour. He is is microchipped and up
to date with vaccinations and husbandry. He can be offered as part of a package if desired. Transportation for this male
is free of charge within a 100 miles radius and further distance for a reasonable cost of fuel.
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